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The Cabin Up North
By Stephen Schaitberger
Chaplain NAMA

My great grandfather, Thomas E. Nelson, immigrated to the US from the
Isle of Man. Waves of Manx found the Mid Western states to their liking:
Water and woods were part of the draw. Great grandfather sought
spiritual refuge in the cabin up north on Lake Minnewawa. He lived into
his 90’s and passed his cabin on to his son Clarence who kept the cabin
pretty much as he received it except for the constant replacement of
rotting timbers and repairing worn out doors and windows.
The cabin was basic. The four outside walls were not insulated. The
rafters were made up of logs that held up a center ridge to which roughcut lumber was attached to a slightly pitched roof. Tarpaper roofing kept
us almost dry. Inside everything was exposed; the walls and ceiling studs
and rafters were uncovered. There were no interior walls. Great grandpa
hung ‘curtains’ on twine to insure privacy. He built his cabin for multiple
use and flexibility long before these concepts were popular. There were
lots of windows facing the lake but just one on each of the other three
walls. I was too short to look out of windows not facing the lake.
Thomas knew how to multitask. There was a huge wood stove that served
for heating the cabin and for cooking. There were chores to do. Dead
trees were cut and stacked to dry. I learned early that firewood heated
you up several times before it reached the stove.
We had an indoor sink but no running water. We did have a small hand
pump inside the house, which was quite a luxury, but you had to have a
pail of water handy to prime the pump if you wanted to get more water.
Water from the sink drained into a bucket that had to be emptied into the
woods every morning as part of the chores.
In my earliest memory there was no electricity at the cabin. There were a
few oil lamps that dimly lit up the cabin and slowly smoked up the place
if the wind wasn’t blowing enough to create a draft. All this insured that
bedtime followed soon after sunset. After electricity was installed we
kept the lamps handy as electric service was off as much as it was on.
There was no plumbing. We had an outhouse. It was a one-holer. Every
three or four years we had to move it because the odor was unbearable.
First we had to have a spot that was not a former outhouse site. All the
sites were carefully marked by “signs” that had rotted away. So, in effect,
we had only oral history about where the past few sites were. Digging
was through rocky ground that was highly unstable and had to be shored
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up by precious logs that could have been better been used as firewood. Grandpa thought we were getting soft and
wasteful when my dad added a toilet seat to cover the hole. Before that luxury there was just a wooden board that
plopped down over the hole.
We had an icebox. It was cooled by ice of course. We retrieved the ice from the general store. They had an
icehouse behind the store where cubic foot blocks of ice were packed in sawdust. Huge tongs were used to carry
the block to a washing platform where we pumped water for cleaning. Getting ice was always the last stop before
returning home. A large chunk filled about one third of the icebox.
Did you know that grandpa had no lawn mower at the cabin up north! The yard was a nature wonderland and he and
grandma taught us about plants and wild flowers. We picked blueberries in the back yard and some caught poison
oak in the front yard. All this changed the day the lawn mower arrived.
This brings me to a spiritual summary. In spite of the primitive
conditions, the cabin up north drew us every weekend to its humble
values. Kids and parents and grandparents and pets all interrelated
and had fun together. We learned to share, to do our part for the
common good, to do extra work when someone was sick, and to have
adventures together. We told stories and shared our dreams. We
rejoiced in wonder and awe. And returned to the busy life of
plumbing and electricity with renewed gratitude and appreciation for
God’s wonderful world and the people with whom we shared the
journey.
Immigrants especially needed the cabin up north. If I have any
regrets it is that for most of us the cabin of north has morphed into a
lake home that is almost identical to the place back home. And we
have fewer places that help us discover the magic of wonder and
awe, fairies and dragons, elves and gnomes. These are the primitive
basic “realities” that help us reach our human potential and our
spiritual depth. Pray that you might have a “cabin up north” in your
life. Our Manx heritage speaks of such places as “thin” places where
earth and heaven touch each other. The Isle of Man has many such
thin places.
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Happy Easter! Easter Sunday has come and gone by the time you are reading this, but we continue
to observe this Season of the Church Year through May 14th on the current yearly calendar. In fact,
the Church considers each Sunday to be a “little Easter” and so in a sense, we continue our
celebration of the Resurrection all year long.
Our next big event is our annual spring Salad Supper which regularly takes place on the second
Tuesday of May. This year’s occasion will be on May 10th and will be held from 4:00 p.m. to 7:00
p.m. in the undercroft of the church on that day. Karen Reicks has agreed to serve as chairperson
and is beginning to make preparations. Please be ready to become involved in helping with this
annual outreach project as you are able. Karen will be contacting salad makers, workers, and so on
in the near future. This is a major fundraiser for our Parish. Let’s make this year’s event our most
successful one yet!

Wishing you a Blessed Easter Season!
Tim Johnson and Sheila Stanton

Hymn of the Month
By Tim Johnson

Hymn #432 First Line Title: “O praise ye the Lord! Praise Him in the height”
Tune Name: “Laudate Dominum”
Text Author: Henry Williams Baker (1821-1877)
Tune Composer: Charles Hubert Hastings Parry (1848-1918)
In keeping with our recent pattern of reprising selections that we have previously introduced as
Hymns of the Month, the Friends of Music chose to continue in this manner for this Easter
Season. This hymn is taken from the “Praise to God” section of the Hymnal 1982 rather than
the “Easter” portion; however, we felt that it is very appropriate for use during this joyful season. Not only did “O praise ye the Lord” serve as our very first selection in our Hymn of the
Month project, but we have since used it occasionally since that time. Once again, we chose to
feature it one more time for reinforcement purposes. As we have previously presented this
hymn as “new” a while back, I will attempt to keep the details of its history brief.
Sir Henry Williams Baker, the composer of the text, was an English cleric and hymn composer/translator. He served as a promoter and editor to the very comprehensive “Hymns Ancient
and Modern” which set the standards for not only our Hymnal 1982, but for that which is currently the official hymnal for the Church of England. He originally penned this hymn for that
collection. The tune was composed by Charles Hubert Hastings Parry who is best known today for his chorale work “Jerusalem”. His career was spent at the Royal College of Music and
Oxford University. Many of his contemporaries rated his as the finest English composer since
Henry Purcell.
“O praise ye the Lord!” is what is often classified as an English Cathedral Hymn much in the
same way as others such as “O God our help in ages past”. Features of this music style are a
soaring melody and a broad, dignified tempo. This stately form became popular during and in
the years following the Oxford Movement in the Church of England and in those churches
within the Anglican Communion.
Although we will occasionally continue to revisit hymns which have previously been introduced, we are also looking forward to presenting new selections which we feel will enhance
our singing and worship. The music committee is currently compiling lists of titles that we
hope that you will find pleasing. As always, we welcome your input!
Sources:
http://www.cyberhymnal.org/bio/b/a/k/baker_hw.html
http://www.musicsalesclassical.com/composer/short-bio/1191

Alleluia! Outreach Concert a Success
The concert held on a rainy March 13th
didn’t draw a huge crowd, but we raised
$1,015 for the Food Shelf! The Alleluia
Ringers Handbell Ensemble from First
Lutheran Church presented a variety of
musical styles for the ringers. And who
could forget
Moses’ rod,
Rodney! The part was played by Henry Santleman, who was awesome. He
was accompanied by the Ringers. He also played the ukulele in a piece with
the group, and one of the other pieces included the flute.
The Junior ringers were so good as they switched to different bells for each
piece, and even with a few hiccups sounded good to us. The final piece was
audience participation, and I was the first of about 20 to volunteer to play the
chimes. The audience sang the hymns along as we all played.
But star of the show was Randy Morken on the organ. He told Edith Kelly
that he loved to play in our church and on our wonderful organ. He
commented that the handbells sounded so much better here because of our
acoustics. He really knows how to bring out the best of our organ.
Of course, we held one of our famous receptions in the undercroft. Well attended.
Thanks to all of you who baked, served, set up. And special thanks for the talent from First
Lutheran Church.
Wendy Zander

The outreach program for Emmanuel is to supply the Food Shelf
with necessary items such as toilet paper, paper towels, kleenix,
toothbrushes, toothpaste. These items had to be discontinued with the rising cost of food,
and the ever increasing numbers of people in need.
Toilet paper is a necessity.
To give the congregation the opportunity to be involved with this program, we are initiating
“pack the pews” Sundays, beginning April 10. This month we are asking that you bring either a
4-roll or 6-roll wrapped package of toilet paper. Place them in the short pew next to the
organ.
Monetary donations are always welcome as well.

Lectionary Readings for April

Position

April 3
Second Sunday of Easter

April 10
Third Sunday of Easter

Acts 5:27-32
Revelation 1:4-8
John 20:19-31
Psalm 118:14-29
or Psalm 150

Acts 9:1-6, (7-20)
Revelation 5:11-14
John 21:1-19
Psalm 30

April 17
Fourth Sunday of Easter

April 24
Fifth Sunday of April

Acts 9:36-43
Revelation 7:9-17
John 10:22-30
Psalm 23

Acts 11:1-18
Revelation 21:1-6
John 13:31-35
Psalm 148

April 3

April 10

April 17

April 24

Fred Nairn

Morning Prayer
Tom Sinning

Steve Schaitberger

Linnae Hegg

Organist

Gale Maxwell

Virginia Hegre

JoNette Brogaard Nancy Anderson

Lector 1
Lector 2

Mark Reicks
John Hull

Karen Reicks
Laird Barber

Alter

Karen Reicks

Priest

Wendy Zander
John Hull

JoEllen Doebbert
Belvin Doebbert
Tim Johnson

Usher
S School
Coffee

Verlie & JoEllen
Allison Bakkum

Verlie & Wendy
Verlie Sinning

No Sunday School
Wendy Zander

Remember in Your Prayers: (please take this list home and use as a
prayer list): All clergy serving Emmanuel, especially Charles, Linnae and
Tom - Jana Preble - Bishop Brian Prior – Don
Krueger - Bill Heegaard and family- John - Mary
Sinning – Edith Kelly - Roger - The Family of
Randy Runge – Cleone Sherman - Pat Weinmann- Don’s daughter Tracy - Josh Sinning - Edith’s
daughter Dana - Laird - Don & Ann Hultstrand –
Mike & Lana Ennis - JoEllen’s father Al - Nathan
– The Total Ministry Team - The Heartland Girls
Ranch - Military Personnel - Law Enforcement
Officers - Peace in the World - Total Ministry
Team - The Food Shelf, volunteers & all who use it - People of Ziwa and the
Rift Valley - Future of the Episcopal Church

Doebberts

April Birthdays

April
Trappier Botz
Don Hultstrand
Karen Reicks
Verlie Botz
Patty DenHartog
Bill Heegaard
Belvin Doebbert

Anniversaries
Mike & Amanda Baas
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